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IN YOUR 20S
During your 20s your skin is healthy,

dewy and young. This is the most

important decade for your skin as the

way you treat it now will determine

how you look in the future. Acne is

your biggest concern, which can be

caused by dehydrating products that

strip the skin of its natural oils. This

causes oil glands to overproduce and

results in an outbreak.

Use gentle products that focus on

damage prevention.

Always wear a moisturiser with

an SPF that gives you protection

against both UVA and UVB rays.

A lightweight, nourishing eye

cream will keep fine lines at bay.

IN YOUR 40S
During your 40s the cumulative

effect from years of sun damage

starts to show, especially living in

this part of the world. You’re losing

elasticity and collagen and as your

skin retains less moisture, your

complexion loses some of its glow.

Use a cream that contains peptides

to strengthen collagen levels and

apply a daily primer to give make-

up a smooth base.

Use a moisturiser with a couple

of different antioxidants such as

green tea, soy or lycopene.

Opt for creams that contain shea

butter or oils to treat dryness and

boost skin vitality and resilience.

Use a night cream rich in peptides

and coenzyme Q10 to help reduce

brown spots, reverse sun damage

and increase collagen production.

IN YOUR 30S
Fine lines and wrinkles start to

appear, especially around the eyes

and mouth. Skin appears finer and

duller but you’ll see an immediate

improvement with regular exfoliation.

Choose gently synthetic

microbeads over harsh scrubs

– facial oils such as rosehip and

jojoba work wonders, too.

Use a creamy cleanser with

alpha-hydroxy acids to encourage

exfoliation and keep skin hydrated.

In addition to a moisturiser with

an SPF, choose one that contains

antioxidants to protect your skin

from damaging free radicals.

Start using a night cream or serum

that contains retinol A.

IN YOUR 50S
It’s never too late to prevent skin

damage, so don’t even think about

retiring from the game of skincare!

Your target now should be on the

issues you can change. Cell turnover

in your 50s is slow, skin is inelastic

and complexion can be dry, so intense

serums are a must. Specific laser

treatments can also help to reduce

lines, pigmentation, age spots and

sun damage.

Daily serums or oils that contain

vitamin C will help brighten your

complexion.

At night, slather on rich creams

liberally for their intense hydrating

effects.

Take fish supplements to nourish

the skin from the inside out.

IN YOUR 20S
Focus on high-impact cardio, muscle-building

exercises and resistance training. During

your 20s weight-bearing exercise – such as

running, jumping, dancing or skipping – is

particularly important. Variety is key to keep

motivation levels high, so be open-minded

about trying new classes and training

methods.

IN YOUR 30S
A declining metabolism combined with

depleted muscle mass often equals excess

flab, so the emphasis during these years is

on strengthening and toning. Muscle-building

activity will also help to increase your resting

metabolism. Also focus on building your core

to help support pregnancy. Swiss balls and

Pilates are great core options.

IN YOUR 40S
Declining mobility, joint stiffness and reduced

flexibility can all be tackled by making time

for regular calorie-blasting activities. Try to

be more active in general if you don’t want

to do structured workouts. Yoga and Pilates

are both great for restoring a good range of

motion and suppleness.

IN YOUR 50S
During these menopausal years, levels of

female hormones are depleted and all sorts

of changes occur, including the distribution of

fat. Regular aerobic activity helps to alleviate

menopausal symptoms, and resistance

training helps to strengthen bones. Improve

balance with wobble boards or t’ai chi.

Exercise

Eye on beauty
From our skin expert, Leena Abbas, founder and CEO of
The Organic Glow Beauty Lounge (organicglowuae.com)
“No matter what your age is, concentrate on looking after the

inside of your body as well as the outside, because that’s where
lasting beauty begins. Drink about eight glasses of filtered water

every day, with a squeeze of lemon for vitamin C, to help protect your
collagen matrix. Cleanse and moisturise every night. Use a

rich, nourishing night cream. Don’t use chemical-based make-up,
but instead choose mineral make-up and organic plant-based
skincare products. Have monthly facials to keep the skin clean
and refreshed. Last but not least, laugh a lot, as laughter is the

best anti-ageing cure.”

CHECK OUT LEENA’S ADVICE FOR
YOUTH AND BEAUTY THROUGH

THE DECADES...

From our fitness expert Hanan Wehbi,
trainer and presenter (tamareen.tv)
“Fitness is a moving target. While some find it a
means to a good-looking body, I’m approaching
my 40s with the mindset that fitness is rather
a way of life. Whether you’re 20 or 50, do
something you love. Running, swimming, Pilates,
weight-lifting – choose a sport that works for
your body and, most importantly, makes you
look forward to your next session. My personal
fitness activity is CrossFit and my golden
nugget of advice is to always train in a group for
the motivational benefits and camaraderie.”

HANAN’S TOP TIPS FOR FITNESS THROUGH
THE DECADES...


